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Vacation Bible School 2019 - ROAR

by Pam Schulz

When “Life is Wild” we know “God is Good”. This year we’ll be on an epic
African adventure that engages the whole herd. At Roar, kids Preschool - entering
5th grade will explore God’s goodness and celebrate a ferocious faith that powers
them through this wild life. Think about the children that need to hear the message
“God is Good” in your life and share the VBS dates with them. (Registration to anyone
new to St. Mark’s is free!) Register in the Crossings or online.
Evening Session: July 14-17 6-8:30 pm
Morning Session: July 15-18 9am-12pm
Family Celebration: Thursday, July 18 6:30pm

We have a fantastic team ready to help children know, love, and follow Jesus during VBS -- join us for a week
of adventure in Africa!
What will we learn at VBS this summer?

When life is unfair...God is good!
Nahum 1:7 “The Lord is good, a strong refuge when trouble comes”
When life is scary...God is good!
Psalm 23:4 “Even when I walk through the darkest valley, I will not be
afraid, for you are close beside me.”
When life changes...God is good!
Psalm 106:1 “Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good!
His faithful love endures forever.”
When life is sad...God is good!
Psalm 34:18 “The Lord is close to the brokenhearted.”
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE: VOLUNTEER FOR VBS TODAY!

We need volunteers to help us share the message that “God is good” with the many children who will be
attending VBS. Sign up in the Crossings or online to:
•

Bring supplies

•

Serve as crew or station leaders, greeters or decorators

Adult volunteers and students who have graduated 5th grade can volunteer. If you have any questions about
serving, contact Pam or Lynne at 319-447-0100 or pschulz@faith-life.org & lkendrick@faith-life.org.
You can also register or sign up to volunteer on line at www.stmarkscr.org.

Upcoming Events & Opportunities
Praise on the River.
June 9, 3pm-6pm at the
Cedar Rapids McGrath
Amphitheatre. This Sixth
Annual benefit concert brings together several worship
bands and a gospel choir, all from Cedar Rapids to
bring glory to God during the Freedom Festival. It is
free and family friendly!

Welcome to St. Mark’s Our

next session is Monday, June 10
from 6:15-8:30pm. Learn more
about our ministries and find out
how you can get connected. Childcare is available with
advance notice. If you’d like to know more, mark Welcome
to St. Mark’s on your communication card or contact Marlys
at mfruhling@faith-life.org or 319-447-0100.

Transform Week. Come help
us transform homes in the Taylor
and Time Check neighborhoods
at this Matthew 25 sponsored
event. St Mark’s is planning to
have a team help on June 24 &
25. Please mark your calendars,
more information coming soon!

The Alpha course provides an
opportunity to ask questions and
explore the Christian faith in a relaxed
setting. It covers the basics of
Christianity and answers questions
like “Who is Jesus?” and “Why did he die?” It’s a
12 week series on Sundays, beginning Sept. 15.
Each session includes a meal, worship, and a main
talk followed by a small group discussion. For more
information, contact Marlys at mfruhling@faith-life.
org.

Feeding Lunches to Youth
(FLY). FLY serves sack lunches
Monday - Friday during the summer
months. The lunches are prepared
& delivered each day out of the First
United Methodist Church in Marion
by local church volunteers. St.
Mark’s will be leading the team of volunteers every
Thursday through the summer. Please contact
Denise Harriman at deniseharriman@gmail.com to
sign up.

What Now? Upcoming Events: Game Night.
Thursday, June 13 @ 6 pm. Bring a game and
snack to share. Beverages provided. RSVP to Sylvia
Street @ docslyst@yahoo.com or the church office
by June 11.Kernel’s game. Tuesday, June 25 @
6:35 pm. $11 per ticket. RSVP to Janet Blackledge
@ jojantrouble@aol.com or the church office by June
15.
Thrivent Night at the Ballpark.
June 11, 6:30pm at Veterans
Memorial Stadium. Cheer on the
Cedar Rapids Kernels! RSVP by
June 4th. Purchase your $8 tickets until June 4th
at the Thrivent office (3343 Southgate Cr. SW, Suite
104). You may call 319-366-2991 to reserve your
tickets.

Mission of Hope. The next
serving opportunity at Mission
of Hope is Friday, June 21. If
you are able to donate food,
or help prepare or serve
the meal, contact Marlys at
mfruhling@faith-life.org or sign up online from the
Upcoming Events page @ stmarkscr.org.
Prayer Team. Come and pray for our congregation
and ministries! All are invited to join and experience
the Open Prayer Meeting every Thursday from 12:0012:45 pm in the Prayer Room.
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SATURATE UPDATE
LAST OPPORTUNITY! SATURATE is an initiative, led by Serve the City, to gift
everyone in Linn County with the Gospel message. St. Mark’s committed to distribute 12,000 of those gifts to the homes in our neighborhood. In April, we packaged
gift bags that contain a Jesus video along with other information about the Gospel
message. We’ve been distributing these gifts by hanging them on the front doors of
homes in our area.

of the Good News!

We’re nearing the completion of SATURATE! Sunday, June 2 is the last opportunity
to take the distribution training, which will be held in the Legacy Room after each
of our worship services. Come at 9:35, 10:50 or 12:00 for the 20-minute training
and to choose your distribution map, pick up the gift bags and deliver at your
convenience by June 16. The all-church distribution day will not held as we are so
near completion. We pray that many hearts continue to be open to receiving this gift

THE Arc Family Fun Night
The Arc Family Fun Night and Ice Cream Social will be on Wednesday, June 12 @ 6:30pm. Mark
your calendars and join us for a great night of games, crafts, karaoke and ice cream as we host
guests from the Arc. Bring your family and enjoy a great evening!
We are looking for volunteers to help with this event. Please mark your communication cards or
sign up in the Crossings if you can help.

PASTOR DEAN’S VISION ARTICLE
One of the most radical differences between Biblical Community and secular community centers around
giftedness. In the secular world talents are seen as the possession of the individual and are used to enrich or
enhance that person’s status. We envy people with great talent and wish we had it because in the secular world
talent often means fame and fortune.
In Biblical Community giftedness is seen differently. The gifts belong to the Spirit and while they are
distributed to individuals they are really given to the whole community. All the gifts needed by the community
are distributed throughout the community by the Spirit. In other words they are not for the aggrandizement
of individuals but for the advancement of the entire community. Because of this simple fact in truly Biblical
Community giftedness is not a source of envy.
Each individual in the community is given some gift for the common good of all. So giftedness in Biblical
Community does not denote status, but instead is a call to mission and service. Each individual has at least one
gift as an empowerment for service. So in a way that often seems strange to the secular mind the giftedness of
someone else instead of being a source of envy is really a release for me from the service they are specifically
gifted to carry out. Likewise my giftedness directs me toward service that the other person is not called to do.
In this way my giftedness is a blessing to others and their giftedness is a blessing to me and envy never enters
the picture.
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By: Pam Schulz

5TH GRADE MOVE-UP EVENT

Congratulations 5th-graders!
Our 5th grade students and their parents participated in a 5th Grade Move-Up event in May. We are sad
to see these kids leave children’s ministry, but we are very excited about the opportunities and learning to
come in Middle School Ministry. At our event kids played several group games, dug into verses in the Bible
about God’s Word, and had an opportunity to ask lots of questions. Congratulations 5th grade! We are
looking forward to working with you as volunteers in children’s ministry in the future.
MIDDLE SCHOOL CONFIRMATION CELEBRATION
We had another incredible year of Confirmation/Middle School Ministry. God did some pretty amazing
things in our lives and our hearts. May 1st was the final night of confirmation and our students, parents and
leaders celebrated together by watching a highlight video and sharing testimonies of how God worked in
their lives this past year.
We reflected on what God has done this year by looking back:
•
•
•
•
•
•

29 students and leaders attended the local Dare2Share Live event where they were equipped to have
Gospel conversations and bless those in our community
Middle schoolers and their leaders brought in over 4,500 food items for Mission of
By: Jenny Lensch
Hope during the Harvest Food Gathering
24 students attended Recharge, a weekend camp experience at Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp
Students raised money and selected Christmas gifts for 75 area children/teens on Christmas Gift Night
13 middle schoolers and leaders attended the Ignite Student Leadership Conference in Chicago
8th graders wrote their faith statements to be shared at the Confirmation Day service
Praise God for a wonderful year of Confirmation!

What’s Coming Up!
Stay tuned for details on a Middle School Mid-Summer Celebration!
Riverside Lutheran Bible Camp – are you registered for their Junior High Camp?
Interested in learning more about becoming a Confirmation Small Group Leader in the fall? Contact Jenny
Lensch to learn more! (jlensch@faith-life.org)
Mark your calendars for Confirmation Day, Saturday, August 31.
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HIGH SCHOOL UPDATE

By: Alice Murray

Fan the flame
We would love to see you at Fan The Flame on Wednesdays this summer from 7:00
- 9:00 pm. It will be a time to connect with each other and have fun. We will enjoy
fun games, worship and some devotion time. Bring a friend!

FAN THE FLAME

Wednesdays June 5 - August 9 at 7:00pm

Mark your calendars for Fan the Flame:
June 5, 12, 19, 26
July 10, 24
August 7, 14
Big Creek Missions trip
This summer 63 students and adult volunteers will be heading to Big Creek Missions in Kentucky on July
27th - August 4th. We will be serving in areas of community, children’s and construction ministry. We look
forward to seeing what God has in mind for us as we learn and grow as a disciple for Him.
Thank you to all who attended the Easter pancake breakfast and helped our high schoolers raise money for
this mission trip! We ask that you partner with us in prayer for safe travels, and for our hearts to be open for
what God has planned for us.
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Habitat for Humanity Service Update

By: Marlys Fruhling

Our St. Mark’s team had a great Saturday in early May working on the Habitat for Humanity home, which
is located at 823 11th Ave. SE., Cedar Rapids. It is great partnering with this organization which helps give
families a hand up!
A big thank you to the following volunteers who worked during the day and provided lunch:
Lyle Knutson
Nancy Birkicht
Gary Godfrey
Chuck Behrens
Joe Green
Jerry Weber
Mike Anderson
Dale Thompson
Joy Thompson
Carol Stulken
Karen Barth
Cindy Weber

MIDDLE SCHOOL TEAM RECOGNITION

By: Jenny Lensch

Thank you to the awesome Meal Team who shops for, prepares and serves Wednesday night meals to
our Children’s Ministry and Middle School students and leaders!!! We are so blessed to have this great
team: Michelle Amaro, Carol Beyer, Judy Chapman, RJ Hojka, Deanna Howard, Marlene Lacy, Brenda Miller, Kathie & Knut Oppedahl, Maria Peck, Heather Swanson, & Cindy Weber.
A huge thank you to the leaders, coaches, and other middle school ministry volunteers and St.
Mark’s staff for all of the time and love you pour into our Middle Schoolers. We are so thankful for this amazing team:
Lisa Abel, Michelle Amaro, Sarah Bartlett, Kristin Becker, Tracy Berta, Carol Beyer, Chip Beyer, Tana Bieber,
Kristin Biedermann, Alyssa Briggs, Laura Butschi, Judy Chapman, Jen Christofferson, Heather Cody, Matthew Cody, Matthew Cole, Victoria Cole, Kari Duncan, Tammy Erickson, Sarah Ernst, Kristin Ferguson, Rachel Freeman, David Hagen, Erin Henderson, RJ Hojka, Doug Kaestner, Theresa Kaestner, Lynne Kendrick,
Ralph Kendrick, Megan Knatz, Matt Kriegel, Lisa Kriegel, Galen Lantermans, Jenny Lensch, Jane Lindell,
James Maas, Joanne McKillip, Christine McSweeney, Brenda Miller, Korey Miller, Matt Miskell, Alice Murray,
Cheri Presley, Steve Qualben, Chris Scherer, Alan Schmidt, Eric Schulz, Pam Schulz, Judy Seiwald, Carrie
Severson, Trisha Sheeley, Lori Sipper, Jody Skogen, Dan Studt, Nicole Studt, Heather Swensen, Naomi
Thompson, Travis Thompson, Melani Trainor, Cindy Weber, Sandy Weger, Amber White, David Whitham,
Kristi Whitham, & Jim Wood
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PASTOR DEAN’S VISION ARTICLE

With garden flowers now in bloom I could not help thinking about
an observation by Helen Keller, “Many flowers open to the sun,
but only one follows it constantly. Heart, be thou the sunflower,
not only open to receive God’s blessing, but constant in looking
to Him.” Keller may have been blind and deaf, but she could see
God and hear his voice as well as anyone I know.
Some years back when I was living out in the country our neighboring farmer decided to try planting
what was then an experimental crop, sunflowers. I had never before seen an entire field of sunflowers.
It is a truly impressive sight. The bright faces of the flowers do follow the sun through the day and you
can watch the progress hour by hour. Unlike other flowers a field of sunflowers is particularly dramatic
because all of them are aligned even though they are not identical.
The same is true in the church. We do not all have to be alike, but we have a greater impact if we are
aligned, that is, if we are all focused on Christ. There is nothing that Jesus spoke more about than the
importance of unity in the church. It was his heart’s desire, and a grave concern for the future as he
neared the time of his own death. Jesus knew that a unified church would have greater impact. “My
prayer for all of them is that they will be one, just as you and I are one, Father--that just as you are in
me and I am in you, so they will be in us, and the world will believe you sent me.” (John 17:21)

NURSERY POSITION

NEW SERMON SERIES
NURSERY WORKERS
NEEDED:

Our caregivers help make
the nursery a secure,
nurturing
environment
where each child will see,
hear, & feel the love of Jesus. Parents can feel confident
that their child will receive the highest quality of care
and ministry. We are looking for caregivers who can
serve approximately 5-10 hrs/week. Schedule varies &
includes Sunday mornings and some evenings when
the nursery is open. For more info contact Pam Schulz
at pschulz@faith-life.org or Jane Lindell at jlindell@
faith-life.org.

Join us for our new sermon series entitled, “What’s Up?”
For the last series, we have focused on how God moved
in the early church. Now it is time to see what God is
up to in our current church. We will highlight powerful
testimonies through live interviews to demonstrate God’s
power in our current times.
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Church office hours: Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Phone: 319-447-0100
Fax: 319-447-0600
stmarkscr.org

Sunday worship:
8:30 am Traditional - The majesty of liturgy, pipe organ &
		

choral music

9:45 am Contemporary - Joyful contemporary worship
&11:00 am
in a casual setting

MARK YOUR CALENDARS

REGISTER ONLINE FOR:

Vacation Bible School July 14 - 18

